Contacts

Dave Bridge; Ext. 1573
Director, Facility Services
dbridge@nwmissouri.edu

Andy Bruckner; Ext. 1679
Assoc. Director Custodial Services
abruck@nwmissouri.edu

John Redden; Ext. 1709
Assoc. Director Maintenance
jredden@nwmissouri.edu

James Teaney; Ext. 1186
Power Plant/Transp. Manager
jteaney@nwmissouri.edu

Dan Boyt; Ext. 1182
Energy Manager
energy@nwmissouri.edu

Brandon Lebster Ext. 1170
Capital Programs Manager
Lebster-Brandon@aramark.com

Travis Stokes; Ext. 1473
Landscape & Sustainability Manager
tstokes@nwmissouri.edu

Scott Walk; Ext. 1475
Health & Safety Manager
swalk@nwmissouri.edu

Tina Frueh; Ext. 1648
Office Manager
tfrueh@nwmissouri.edu

Quote of the Month

Success is a process, a quality of mind and a way of being, an outgoing affirmation of life…
-Alex Noble

Facility Services Employee of Month

Capital Programs Team- Pesty (Jerol) Davison, Martin Sherry and John Scarborough were nominated for Employee of the Month for January. Capital Programs has been helping the Maintenance Zones work on some pending projects. Recently they worked at South Complex making repairs due to a sprinkler line freezing up during winter break. The resident in the apartment said that the crew was quiet and tidy and the work done was much appreciated.

Landscape Services- Grady Hilsabeck was nominated for Employee of the Month for January. He was recognized for helping an international student that had just arrived to campus and was lost. The student was lost in very cold temperatures, Grady let him warm up in his vehicle. Then got him the assistance needed, so he could make it to his destination.
Northwest Missouri State University Bearcat News

Years of Service - March

James Lajcak - 15 years       Jerry Cluff - 12 years
George Spire - 12 years      Kurt Davis - 4 years
Clint Farnan - 4 years       Deb Curry - 2 years
Sharri Wallace - 1 year

Thank you for your dedication to our department!

Bearcat Tip of the Month

Ladder Safety

- Inspect a ladder before its use, to make sure it is in proper working order.
- Report a damaged ladder and tag it “out of service”.
- Check conditions for cleanliness of shoes, ladder steps, and floor.
- Always use a ladder in well lit areas.
- Move a ladder instead of leaning to reach items.
- Use 3 points of contact while on a ladder at all times.
- Always stand on a ladder facing it.
- Use the assistance of a co-worker when able.
- Warn co-workers when you notice an unsafe act on a ladder.

Bearcat on the Move!

Doc Bliley has moved into a new position within Facility Services. He has been hired for the Bricklayer/Tuckpointer position within Landscape Services. He will be repairing various brick buildings around campus.

Facility Services - New Hire

Dave Atkins joined our team as a Groundskeeper on March 13, 2014. Dave is married, has 2 kids and lives on a farm west of Ravenwood, MO. He enjoys hunting and fishing in his spare time. Welcome to the team, Dave!

Encore Winners- January & February

January Encore Winner was Debbie Mulvaney, she was recognized for helping clean empty rooms. Thank you for being a team player!

February Encore Winner was Jennifer Schieber, she was recognized for helping cover at Brown Hall, Wells Hall and helping with the mats at Lamkin. Thank you for all that you do!

Northwest Recycling February Amounts

Cardboard/Paper: 21,340 lbs.
Compost: 33,430 lbs.
Steel: 4,360 lbs.
Ballast: 2,998 lbs.

Facility Services 660-562-1648
Facility Services : What’s Happening Around Campus

Cindy Owens cleaning the floor at Lamkin.

Gary Montross setting up for Career Day.

Zylpha Duffy and Kirt Bowman setting up for Career Day.

Robin Moser cleaning up after the basketball game.

Mike Monk clearing entry ways.
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